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 April—Cancelled! 

At this point there doesn't seem to be any im-
provement in the COVID situation, or relaxation of 
regulations limiting large gatherings. So for the 
safety of all of members I'm going to go ahead and 
make the difficult decision to cancel our regular 
April 4/16/20 meeting. I've spoken with Bob 
Blevins and he'll contact our speaker to confirm 
the cancellation; they had already discussed the 
probability of cancellation.  

Let's all hope things will begin a return to normal-
cy before too long, and we can hold our May board 
meeting and regular meeting. Maybe our actions in 
cancelling the meeting will help slow or halt the 
spread of COVID in our region as well as protect-
ing our members. 

Mickey Rountree, President 
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Photographic Society of Chattanooga to host J. Scott Graham 

The Photographic Society of Chattanooga will be hosting celebrated photographer 

J. Scott Graham on Thursday, April 16th at 7:00pm at St. John’s Methodist Church. 

For three decades, Graham has carved a unique path, combining the art of photog-

raphy with creative business acumen to become one of the country’s most suc-

cessful artists. Utilizing his imagery, Graham creates, manufactures, then distrib-

utes his product line throughout the United States and in the Caribbean. 

Though he works with many state parks, national forests, historic sites, and tourist 

destinations to create an array of 

products for their gift shops and 

retail outlets, Graham is most well

-known for his legendary images 

of the Blue Ridge Parkway and Great Smoky Mountains Na-

tional Park - America’s two most popular national park sites. 

“Of all the many beautiful places I photograph” Graham states, 

“these two parks are closest to my home and to my heart.” 

During his presentation, Graham will be answering the question 

that every aspiring artist wants to know: 

“How do I make money doing what I love?” 

“I receive numerous inquiries from photographers, artists, writers, and musicians wanting to know how they can 

be successful pursuing their passion,” Graham explains. “We are 

going to have a question and answer forum to explore this topic, 

with responses that will hopefully inspire, and probably surprise 

them.” 

The event is free, and open to members and their guests. For 

more information, please visit chattanoogaphoto.org. 
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PSC Membership 

Pay your membership online through PayPal 

www.chattanoogaphoto.org 

Or by check ~ Mail check (payable to PSC) to PSC, 

PO Box 8886, Chattanooga 37414  

 STUDENTS (FULL TIME) $15    

 SINGLE $30      

 FAMILY (SAME HOUSEHOLD) $40 

Photo Field Trips 

Photo Contest 

Photo Workshops 

Monthly Meetings and More! 

PSC Committee Chairs 
 

Boot Camp: Randy Ware 

  bootcamp@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Camera Club Council of Tennessee 

  (3CT) Club Rep: Sally Edwards  

  3ctclubrep@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Community Outreach: Patricia Wilkins 

  outreach@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Contests-Quarterly and Annual:  

  Leeann Smith  

  contest@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Contest - SCIPE Coordinators: 

  Myra Reneau and Pat Gordy 

  SCIPE@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Exhibitions: Milton McLain 

  exhibitions@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Field Trips: Bruce Tatum 

  field-trips@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Fundraising: Mary McLain 

  fundraising@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Membership: Kathy Hamill 

  contact@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Newsletter: Mary Jane Fish,  Editor 

  editor@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Programs: Bob Blevins 

  programs@chattanoogaphoto.org 

PSA Competition - PID: Milton McLain 

  pid-competition@chattanoogaphoto.org 

PSA Competition - ND: Bill Mueller 

  ndcompetition@chattanoogaphoto.org  

PSA Club Representative: Milton McLain 

   psa-rep@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Publicity: Karen Beisel 

  publicity@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Sound Technician: Jim Mears 

  sound@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Special Events: TBA 

  special-events@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Website: Dave Reasons and David Temples 

  website@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Webmaster: Dave Reasons and David Temples 

  webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Workshops and Seminars: Bill Mueller 

  workshops@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Youth Photography Showcase (YPS):  

  Pat Gordy 

  youthcontest@chattanoogaphoto.org 

 

New Members and Visitors  

 PSC welcomes all visitors and new members. 

 New members are invited to participate in all   

    PSC events and visitors are encouraged to  

        join PSC after three visits.  

Calendar of Events 

April 5— PSA entries due 

April 16 6:00 pm— Monthly Bootcamp (TBD) 

April 16 7:00 pm—Monthly Meeting (TBD) 

April 24—Deadline for BRMAA Photo Show 

May 21—2nd Qtr Contest Entries Due 

Visitors New Members 

 Dana Locke 

 Returning Member 

 Ray Zimmerman 

http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:bootcamp@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:3ctclubrep@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:outreach@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:contest@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:scipe@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:exhibitions@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:field-trips@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:fundraising@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:contact@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:editor@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:programs@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:pid-competition@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:ndcompetition@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:psa-rep@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:publicity@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:sound@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:special-events@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:website@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:workshops@chattanoogaphoto.org
mailto:youthcontest@chattanoogaphoto.org
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What’s New on the Web by Bill Mueller 

 

At the time I write this, we’ve already canceled our March meeting, had travel restrictions imposed, schools 

closed, people told to work from home and most amazing to me, significant hoarding of toilet paper.  So, to try to 

help out while we’re all practicing “Social Distancing,” I hope this month’s links will provide you with some dis-

traction from what’s going around.  Hopefully, though, by the time the April newsletter comes out some of these 

restrictions will be alleviated.   

 

First up, Blake Rudis of f64 Academy has had a few speaking engagements canceled, so he put together sever-

al of his favorite tutorials calling them “The Cure for Cabin Fever.”  Here’s the link to his collection: 

 

https://f64academy.com/my-favorite-videos/ 

 

 

Here’s a collection of Photoshop tips that also manage to fill up some time while we’re sitting at home.  Colin 

Smith of Photoshop Café, in honor of Photoshop’s 30
th
 anniversary, put together his Top 30 Photoshop tips, 

calling it “30 Stupidly Useful Photoshop Tips You’ll Regret Not Knowing.” Unfortunately, he’s releasing it in three 

parts, and only parts one and two have been released at the time of this writing.  I’ll be sure to reference part 3 

next month.  You can catch the first two parts here. 

 

https://photoshopcafe.com/30-stupidly-useful-tips-photoshop-will-regret-not-knowing/ 

 

 

In my post-processing workflow, I start everything in Lightroom, then move it over to Photoshop for fine-tuning 

and then bring it back into Lightroom.  I’ve been doing this for about 11 years and pretty much have the process 

down.  Chris O’Donnell from CreativeRaw.com just released a tutorial titled “The Lightroom to Photoshop 

Roundtrip.”  In it, he covers the best way to set up Lightroom and Photoshop to send and receive your images 

and the best way to send them over and to send them back.  I did find a couple of points in his tutorial that will 

change my workflow.  Here’s the tutorial. 

 

https://creativeraw.com/lightroom-to-photoshop-roundtrip/ 

 

 

My favorite French photographer, Serge Ramelli, is back from a trip from Iceland and has put together a video 

titled “How I Retouched my 4 Best Photos from Iceland in 5 Minutes.”  He also provides us with some of his pre-

sets for free. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NIURT-rrbU 

 

 

To wrap it up for this month, in case all this virus stuff puts you in a bad mood, here’s a tutorial from PiXimper-

fect that will let you express yourself using “The EVIL Red-Green Color Grade with Photoshop.” 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qucgnxeoogw 

https://f64academy.com/my-favorite-videos/
https://photoshopcafe.com/30-stupidly-useful-tips-photoshop-will-regret-not-knowing/
https://creativeraw.com/lightroom-to-photoshop-roundtrip/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NIURT-rrbU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qucgnxeoogw
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First Quarter Contest Winners 

By Mickey Rountree 

Continued on Page 6 

 

Here are the winners of the first quarter 
contest, "Shadows". I don't know when 
we will have a meeting and get to show 
them, but I wanted to go ahead and get 
them in the newsletter. The images in-
clude the place, title and photographer. 
Our judge was Colby McLemore, a pro-
fessional photographer in Knoxville. 

 
1st Place  - Palouse Evening Shadows by Mark Shull 

2nd Place—Filters Redux by Howard Kaplan 

3rd Place—Tulips by Ken Stuart 
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First Quarter Contest Winners Continued 

All the images on 

these two pages are 

Honorable Mentions. 

Barn Shadows by Sharon Wise 

Solar Shadow by Ed Laughlin 

Left Mitten Shadow by Lynn Petty 
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Mesa Arch Morning Shadows by 

Mark Shull 

Fern on a Rock by Patrick Thompson 

NOLA by Randy Ware 
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PSA Projected Image Division Interclub Contest 

Ribbon Announcements and Due Dates 

Congratulations on recognitions received in the interclub contest. Laura Newbourne received an Award of Merit 
ribbon for Torrey Pines and Gayle Domanski received an Honorable Mention ribbon for Blue Tinted Tulips. Oth-
ers who were accepted to represent PSC were Donna Bourdon – Seaweed Farming, Lora Ford – Sunset Sail, 
Howard Kaplan – Facing West, and Mickey Rountree – Hendrick’s Lighthouse. 

 

The PSC moves up to 8
th
 place out of 24 clubs in group D. With another good round we may be able to move up 

to group C.   

 

The third and final round submissions for this season are due to me by Sunday, April 5. Watch for my email and 
the pictures by reply. Previous entries will be reviewed also. 

 

The guidelines are rename image with your name then the title, resize to max 1400w x1050h px or nearest, no 
theme, no symbols in title. Vertical image limit is 1050. 

 

If you have not returned the PSA permission form, I cannot accept your submission until it is received. 

 

Keep shooting, 

Milton McLain 

Torrey Pines by Laura Newbourne 

Blue Tinted Tulips by Gayle Domanski 
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Of Interest to Photographers 
 

This is a new item I would like to expand to every issue of “The Contact Sheet.” It will contain 

articles about photography workshops and exhibits, as well as photography events or places of 

particular interest to photographers.  

Please send me images and a brief description of how you spent my separation period. The 

deadline for the May newsletter is the 18th of April. 

Blue Ridge Mountains Arts Association (BRMAA) cordially invites you to participate in their 2020 National Juried 
Photography Show. The 2020 BRMAA National Juried Photography Show is open to all photographers, both 
amateur and professional, and all original photographic media, including film and digital images. Cash prizes to-
taling $3,000, including $750 for Best of Show, will be awarded.  

 

Best of Show - $750 (not eligible for another recognition) 

 1st Place in Nature - $400 1st Place in Fine Art - $400 1st Place in Digital Art - $400 

 2nd Place in Nature - $250 2nd Place in Fine Art - $250 2nd Place in Digital Art - $250 

 3rd Place in Nature - $100 3rd Place in Fine Art - $100 3rd Place in Digital Art - $100 

3 Honorable Mention – Ribbon Awarded 

This national show will proudly be on display in the Richard Low Evans Gallery of the Art Center, home to the 
Blue Ridge Mountains Arts Association and located at the historic courthouse in Blue Ridge, Georgia from July 
25 through August 29, 2020. Entry deadline has been extended until April 24, 2020! 

 

The judge for this year's show is Eric Bowles. Eric is an Atlanta based nature photographer specializing in the 
Southeastern United States. His work has been published in magazines, newspapers, and commercial publica-
tions. He is a regular speaker at camera clubs and other organizations with presentations on a wide range of top-
ics. In addition to fine art prints, Eric leads workshops for intermediate and experienced photographers. Custom 
instruction and tours are available on request for select southeastern destinations including the Great Smoky 
Mountains, Okefenokee, and Coastal Georgia. Eric's non-profit work includes a leadership role as moderator for 
Nikonians.org. He is on the Board of North American Nature Photography Association (NANPA) and a past 
Board member of Georgia Nature Photography Association (GNPA). Eric and his wife Liz contribute pet photog-
raphy to several Atlanta area pet rescues including Canine Pet Rescue, Life's Little Paws, and DeKalb Animal 
Services.  Eric is a member and supporter of PPA (Professional Photographers of America), NANPA, GNPA, 
CNPA (Carolinas Nature Photography Association), Chattahoochee Nature Center, Audubon, and Atlanta Audu-
bon Society. Eric is the recipient of the 2015 Outstanding Service Award from the North American Nature Pho-
tography Association. 

 

Complete prospectus and registration form for this year’s show is attached. If you know of someone who might 
be interested in participating, please feel free to share this email or direct them to our website, 
www.BlueRidgeArts.net. If you have any further questions about the exhibit, please feel free to contact me at 
BlueRidgeArts.Photoshow@gmail.com. 

  

Artfully, 
Caroline H Mann 
Assistant Director / Exhibits & Events Coordinator 
Blue Ridge Mountains Arts Association / Art Center 

420 W Main St 
Blue Ridge GA 30513 
Phone: 706.632.2144 
Fax: 706.632.7785 

http://www.BlueRidgeArts.net
mailto:BlueRidgeArts@gmail.com
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Online Global Photography Conference 

 
I hope this email finds you healthy and without too much cabin fever. For those of us having to practice social 

distancing, I have some great news. An opportunity to learn photography and interact with other photographers! 

It's the Out of Chicago LIVE! Online Global Photography Conference taking place on April 24-26, 2020. 

Without leaving home, immerse yourself in photography inspiration and learning with three days of live presen-

tations and 100+ interactive sessions, including panel discussions, tutorials, individual photo challenges, and 

group image reviews. Learn online face to face from over 60 world-class professional photographers that love to 

teach.  

Highlights  

• Instructor guided learning, online, over 3 days LIVE!  

• 150+ presentations and interactive sessions on a wide range of topics and photography fields including 

landscape, nature, travel, street, architecture, post-processing and more. 

• Thousands of dollars in prizes. 

• Access to presentations and recordings will be available after the conference. 

For more information, visit www.outofchicago.com/live.  

https://timcooperphotography.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9fc6b35b66037ed453f954b7c&id=d1a36b5c11&e=270a2b9b2f
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Water Drop Experiment 
---Jerry Poteat, Twin City Photo Club, Bristol TN 

 
Playing around with photographing droplets while holed up. Having fun. 

 

Why not see what your can do with water? 

Member News: 

 

I saw on Facebook that Joseph Cooper had this: “I 

would like to thank Wildlife Photographic magazine for 

featuring my bobcat picture in the editor’s choice sec-

tion of its March 2020 issue.” 

Attached is a copy of the image. 

     Pat Gordy 
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Photography Basics 

 

 

In an earlier article, I wrote about using a gray card for setting the white balance. This corrects for the color of the 

light hitting the subject. It still doesn't guarantee that all colors are accurately represented. Every camera sensor 

sees various colors differently, and if you're really picky, different lenses transmit colors differently. 

To adjust for this, I use the X-Rite Color Checker Passport test target and software to make color profiles for 

each of my cameras. I make four profiles for each camera based on the lighting I usually encounter, so I have a 

daylight, overcast, studio strobe, and fluorescent ring-light 

profile for each camera. So here are the steps to create a col-

or profile for your camera. 

When you purchase the color checker, it will come with soft-

ware, including a Lightroom plugin. Make sure you have the 

most current version or download it from the X-rite site. 

First, shoot the test target in the lighting you want to create a 

profile for. The target should be relatively large in the image 

so the software can see it well. I'll shoot in daylight, studio 

strobe,  fluorescent ring-light, and a cloudy day. 

After the software develops a profile, it will ask you to 

name it and save it. I name mine with the camera name 

and light source. So for this example, I named mine 

"5DM4 article." In practice, my profiles for the 5D Mark IV 

are 5DM4 Daylight, 5DM4 Studio, 5DM4 Fluorescent, 

and 5DM4 Overcast. I have the same four profiles for all 

of my other cameras.  

After you have named and saved your profile, you will be 

instructed to restart Lightroom before the profile can be 

used.  

Photography Basics 

Creating Color Profiles for Your Cameras 

MIckey Rountree 
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Now, to use your profile, open an image in Light-

room, and go to the Develop module. Right 

above the color sliders, you will see profile and 

four squares to the right. Click on the squares 

and in the list that opens, select profiles, and you 

should see the list of profiles for your camera. 

The profiles are camera specific, so even though 

you may have four profiles for each of four cam-

eras, you will only see the profiles for the camera 

used for that image. It is not possible to apply a 

profile for a Canon 7D to an image shot with a 

Canon 5D Mark V. Select the profile that matches 

your light and click to apply it.  

Continued on page 12 
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It may be subtle, but you should see a difference in the colors of your image. Below is the Adobe standard pro-

file, which is the default, and my 5DM4 article profile. The differences are subtle, but the green trees and or-

ange roofs are more vibrant, and there is more color contrast. It may be hard to see in these small screen cap-

tures, but here are the before and after images. 

 

 

Creating a profile for each camera in daylight, strobe, overcast, and ring-light is as far as I go, and it works well 

for my needs. Some photographers go as far as to create profiles for each camera and lens combination. Still 

others shoot a test target and create a profile for each shoot and each lighting change within the shoot. That 

may seem like overkill, but for fashion or product photography where colors must be completely accurate, it is 

probably a reasonable precaution. Here is a link to a YouTube video by X-Rite on how to create profiles. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TEzP8AynPos 

Extra note for windows users. The camera profiles are stored in the directory: 

C:\users\your_name\app data\roaming\Adobe\camera raw\camera profiles 

I always make a backup of this folder and store it on a separate drive in case I need to restore them or install 

Lightroom on a new computer. This would also be a good practice for Mac users, but I don't know where they 

are stored on a Mac. 

Creating Color Profiles for Your Cameras Continued 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TEzP8AynPos
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Special Photo Notes 

for March 27, 2020 from Larry Perry 

 

IDEAS FOR YOUR TIME 

With everyone working from home or staying away from crowds at the present, this is a good time to learn more 
about Photography from many of the online videos and learning. I asked Bill Mueller from Chattanooga to share 
a list of his favorite web sites for photography to share with you during your down time. 

Here is that partial list: 

First up is: 

Here's an article by Colin Smith of Photoshop Café that will let you sit by your computer, playing with your old 
images for hours. It's on one of the new tools in Photoshop 2020. It's titled: "How to Master the Split Warp Tool 
in Photoshop 2020, Ultimate Guide. Bend Anything." 

https://photoshopcafe.com/master-split-warp-tool-photoshop-2020-ultimate-guide-bend-anything/ 

Here's another one to keep you busy. Colin did a Top 10 Photoshop Tutorials of 2019 
list so here they are: 

#10 Photoshop 2020 Tips. Magical things you can do in just 1 click! 

https://photoshopcafe.com/photoshop-2020-quick-tips-combine-photos/  

#9 How to change the Color of something in Photoshop without selections. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/change-object-color-photo-photoshop  

#8 How to Cut Out Impossible images in Photoshop 

https://photoshopcafe.com/tutorials/masking/masking.htm  

#7 Comic Book effect in Photoshop - Turn a photo into a cartoon 

https://photoshopcafe.com/turn-photo-comic-book-effect-photoshop-tutorial-cartoon-photoshop/ 

#6 How to Remove People from a photo in photoshop in a few clicks. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/remove-tourists-photoshop-3-clicks-crowd-removal/ 

#5 How to remove reflections from glasses in Photoshop 

https://photoshopcafe.com/remove-reflections-glasses-photoshop/ 

#4 Realistic background blur in Photoshop 2020. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/realistic-background-blur-in-photoshop-with-lens-blur/ 

#3 Photoshop 2020 problems and solutions. 
https://photoshopcafe.com/photoshop-2020-fix-problems-find-missing-things-update/ 

#2 How to remove shadows from a photo in Photoshop. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/remove-shadows-photoshop-photoshop/ 

#1 Photoshop 2020 Top 6 New Features. 

https://photoshopcafe.com/photoshop-2020-upgrade-new-features-use/ 

 

Greg Benz is a photographer known for his Luminosity Mask program Lumenzia; he's also a great post-
processor. Here's an article titled "Extract Insane Color from Your RAW Files in Lightroom with Camera Calibra-
tion." 

https://gregbenzphotography.com/photography-tips/extract-insane-color-from-raw-files-with-
lightroom-camera-calibration 

Finally, here's a discussion of light and how the direction and elevation of light affects your images. It was pub-
lished on Picture Correct by Rodger Lee and titled:" How to Capture Images with Depth and Form." 

https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/how-to-capture-images-with-depth-and-form/ 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEEOfZVXW-u2hBEqex3dCQs5R6PiHBBQeCv6Yci3Q8mTEV8mljYx9Klf0Dxs9Pi-I77OwNUabiLyCH_jYqxClE3NWsut49eb6b06XhOAni0f-KDqV1X6csOYJ-6C105rXQVSoyhaFxupdkjtKfvMLzVosKobk_OoxDTS6b8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEEEId6wkHiF1F7El0q3KxXoXDs1VrcBRtadH1S2dvjEPTY6nabzP2W5vqT6n8SZ79txX20DhNvLW0GB_wrau-SY3vmHoT_luTq5BC8-yjA-4pPCkPbU58_5Nrh_iV5JDnkBMkgLE74jkxlCvsCBsMbbXkI2lVzbVdm35-g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEEaVTo9D27wa21KYRdzhyT_YAcHhDDkTUxOUbLNNBUyXtR3pXJU1JjuEIuxVR37mKUl6ecHFXHKzpNkx8oNNH7DqHNoP9vUGFas6jVdXj6eJU3wcDxGaIbB50rwa_KtUCZBPE4GkFNU4weOAIbWzCviO4O4o6Lni4_oqBV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEEAdfEF7yvSS025OAuW52rzU-cXcDTfvfLzp2GsdSkKtB8Lg1KTDdmih2CAUDgKyfC-v3RYMI_tbiNnGVEbUuZdbK09wLRGxQN8IyxQ_syCiP4UthrynpslVcoK0qnVKL-p7WE2b8Uv7bdz86nMgITK_oVH7-8OVRnCduD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEEfo5mhBmjO3cIILHk4OQZY9xvucmZCGzs_3fBwgGC3drXfDJxPnnwd24IWKt4RzJGjxOXzgBJQcvX1rpL6vzNmAlv3GPnSVNLrxIEu9TqQmZTOTz14kCL1sOmuRLeHZWT9Fm1n8mc606P5Ko3UZr3UmK7nXWVHZTz3bHK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEExNZd713axZ3FqY-SnmtW0qdRHAnRsHKPr7b68kK3g7nUmR1s9BHhzuU2J5H_gH6BI2Nj-hAS4mVTOdYKuCwvgsXEGuzJgKUECuxD4GklTOjJVn8UkDEpnj7gaSugtj5gVjBwBBzjFqBlvUGa05iBwFsjOz1tT9D85U9D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEEC8eF8Sq-GL4i_7E8-CS91mh71pmpCkkLWyIXHbQHbHx5l4JnzbUmO4ix0DoIDH5Mcc9fmvyDU_JOfVgyDRF72Mw1MENMSTnXRO7CTxiLeHZLGZwRhxNAWe2S6Gh385NaEO7vjcQNiL24jsHlLZKvnLVm3CtAYCrYfZkY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEETqyXk7wmmZ-OR9vGveCGqsh77ATBZ-C8V2RBZzbvPI8h2lmJFvkAv9zam_o62KcJtJp22NM0LoWs1KhxmaW3BYv-ROW42cf6dmkM1wCheujDE3V76gxn6GLXeHsCzb0_YB4Icq9_cAIP1VOMPWzi2TAtMxNn6MJzMq-0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEEwGZMro01JsTNcUL4P2X4P7V_d7Y7YMDDgud0mG6jeEM9CDxXPpsp9WmatxapryaLHdVdGQKENGACJpUgEFLGj18rMx2N6YA17zTkSSHvszGxTchbmMqv5hXM3I-g0RfDaE6MwONiv93TOsLpqOGKJIxuFIyomXVIgm8I
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEEjbQQJEyDyXRk9CKwbgPh5A5jNpIwXYyU-R6qaxG47RONDD5r1ipgxEVU1So2OORYj6AJ0sq7Sz0tKl2tJvKBI5Z7dSV4vORQTE4iYs4lHPYksHTBTaJ7-zbLkysTT4aK8UyOXKVjUYgslpoHi0lCFzTxK62HCUlUHct0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEE762aMUg1O0kQ_d74GomSKOye7jouY3a1Ap6hkdoVd2HN-1BX6k_sA4MJOXf2mpfczwe2MdJ2ZBiJyftaN1DvA5UPvFPF2wiI2SDbgsH4me7F1GEcUOLcz56WAmjzFHwlH2_hm9PA19NhfsySnCxFoGpnDi2FUO2oM0s0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEEsQvMLtFYz4KRT7sJ00S2APihZ-zOCykOmWz9jNPLeiw2n-6mTcdirBj_R0jV2ZN3PN9o-IhrK-V4hSKYC_oKsMbq2Z6NX2ThtxseXIwDyhPgxNLKu19ILMpATRTuUUo5PrxYaS9khuexnYGaCkZWS6iaIcsdF0rLeXZK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEEsQvMLtFYz4KRT7sJ00S2APihZ-zOCykOmWz9jNPLeiw2n-6mTcdirBj_R0jV2ZN3PN9o-IhrK-V4hSKYC_oKsMbq2Z6NX2ThtxseXIwDyhPgxNLKu19ILMpATRTuUUo5PrxYaS9khuexnYGaCkZWS6iaIcsdF0rLeXZK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-rVOzdhJJtlzhOuhEUe571-OkexwQQMkjaQvvRlgtEjx-lpCsLFZaljaUkKTaFEEKsPXQv-zqzuH0P2vyvAaQC8V7-I4r0XQ1JDxuAd1rTkZxzA-srP8dmY_StEBOoHeEiyLF-38v0mVH9MpaSmyiYzaY9Qdh0vl21f9_XQsAKSv2tkrS5GCZknQ5_uFzV0K2p3C_4NhXbCwgxiAsPsTK0Edax4PTnmKhyP3
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Second Quarter Contest Theme is “Still Life.”  

Entries are due by midnight May 21, with results announced June 18, 2020 

In case you don’t know what a Still Life is I am going to show you examples of some really good ones. 

My best friend, Gloria, is one of the best still life photographers I know. Several years ago she put together a 

portfolio on some of her Still Lives. She has given me permission to share it with you.   

Seeing Beauty In The Ordinary Things Around Us  
 
I have always been fascinated about almost any activity that involves creating and/or coordi-
nating colors, textures, and shapes.  Years ago my activity of choice was oil painting.  As my 
painting improved and I began to think about exhibiting, I knew I needed to learn photog-
raphy.   From the moment I picked up my first Coolpix, took my first workshop, the oil painting 
took a back seat! 
 
I use photography as a means to substantiate/document the beauty around us that we often 
don’t have the time to really “see”.  I primarily photograph elements of nature.  However, I am 
learning that I don’t like to get up early in the mornings to catch golden light and I hate going 
out in very cold or hot weather.  In an effort to continue learning and practicing photography 
I’ve begun to explore still life photography. 
 
This portfolio is a collection of some of my still life photographs.  I rarely plan my subjects, but 
rather walk up on an ordinary item around the house that strikes up an image in my mind with 
a little story behind it.  Before I know it, I am running to find my camera, envisioning the total 
scene.  Perhaps some of these will become my muse when I decide to pick up the paint 
brush again! 

 

 

Gloria Spellman 
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I hope seeing these Still Lives” have inspired 

you to try some for yourself. What better way 

to spend your days in seclusion than with your 

camera in hand working on your contest en-

tries for May. So get to work. I can’t wait to 

see what you come up with. 

   Mary Jane Fish 
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Photos from March Fieldtrip to Gibbs Garden 
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The images on these two pages were taken while on our March Fieldtrip to Gibbs Gardens. 

The photographers were Jim Pierson, Milton McLain, Lora Ford, and Mary Jane Fish. 
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PSC Board Members 

Officers 

President Mickey Rountree  423-842-4389 president@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Pres-Elect: Bob Blevins        423-718-8123   president-elect@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Secretary: Ed Laughlin   423 894 6986 secretary@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Treasurer: Mary McLain  423-344-5643  treasurer@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Directors 

Nick Stangarone  (‘22)      423-762-2448 nick@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Louann Smith     (‘22)  423-605-0605   louann@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Lynn Petty  (‘22)   423-653-3453  lynn@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Joseph Cooper  (’21)  423-290-3570 joseph@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Dave Reason  (’21)    256-443-1969 dave@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Mary Jane Fish  (’21)   423-803-6467 maryj@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Randy Ware  (’20)  706-270-2985 randy@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Bill Mueller  (’20)  423-504-4026 shooter@gate.net 

Latta Johnston (‘20)  423-238-6871 latta@chattanoogaphoto.org  

 

Webmaster: Dave Reasons & David Temples webmaster@chattanoogaphoto.org 

Editor: Mary Jane Fish editor@chattanoogaphoto.org  

Website   www.chattanoogaphoto.org  

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto 

Twitter    https://twitter.com/ChattanoogaFoto 

Monthly Meeting Information  

Day:  3rd Thursday Each Month 

Time:  6:00 PM, Boot Camp  
  6:30 PM, Registration & Social 
  7:00 PM, Meeting & Program 

St. John United Methodist Church 

CAC 

3921 Murray Hills Drive 

Directions: Exit Hwy 153 onto Hwy 58 North. 
Turn left at the first traffic light onto Murray Hills 
Drive. Entrance to the church is on the right. 
PSC will meet in the CAC (gymnasium) ground 
level entrance immediately in front of you. Park-
ing surrounds the church; however other en-
trances will normally be locked. 

The Photographic Society of Chattanooga holds 
club membership in the Photographic Society of 
America, ArtsBuild Chattanooga, Camera Club 
Council of Tennessee (3CT), and the North 
Georgia Camera Club Council (NG3C). 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga 

PO Box 8886 

Chattanooga, TN 37414 

A 501(c)(3)Organization 
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